




Aloha, everyone!

You have all trekked through this difficult school year with the best 
intentions for your peers. With nothing but the resources you have at home, 
you have all done wonderfully with your student councils. Seeing each and 
every school push themselves to produce school spirit and student 
engagement virtually is incredibly inspiring and admirable. I could not be any 
prouder than I am of all of you. Despite the unfortunate circumstances of 
maintaining distance learning this school year, we continue to see student 
activities through to the end.

We all recognize the importance of school spirit in our schools. It is one of 
the primary fundamentals of our jobs as student leaders. Without it, schools 
will no longer amount to anything other than a place of learning. We spend our 
entire childhood in schools and it would be a shame if we spent even a single 
minute hating the idea of it. If we are obligated to attend school, why not make 
the most of it? That is where school spirit comes in. School spirit enables the 
joyous atmosphere we hoped to experience when we watched movies about 
high school. School spirit breathes in every single student, but it is up to us as 
leaders to dictate how much they embody. We serve our peers and assure their 
smiles as they walk through the halls. We are student leaders and we do what’s 
necessary to maintain school spirit. As the year progresses, let’s work to avoid 
failing our classmates. Let’s work for school spirit.
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“Something Kailua High School have 
been doing to promote spirit while we 

social distance is actively using our 
Social Media accounts to spread the 

spirit of Kailua Surfriders.”

                          -Noah Candalerio, Kailua High

“The main thing that Aiea High has done that 
keeps up the spirit is the spirit weeks that are 

now held on social media by the student 
association.  This helps them keep in contact 

with students other than work.”

                                       -Ezaryah Powers, Aiea High

“[Kaiser High] did: New Student 
Connection(9/16), Spirit Week!(9/21-9/25), 
Club Webinar(9/28), After School Kahoot 

Game(9/25)”

                              -Brennan Tamashiro,  Kaiser High3



“While remaining socially distant, my school has had our 
first spirit week of the year to promote school spirit; we 
hope that even though it's virtual, our school hopes that 

people will still participate. We also have been planning a 
virtual assembly that introduces our school staff (like new 

teachers, principals, custodians, advisors) and shows group 
dances that the different councils have put together.”

                   -Ellie Nakasone-Amaguin,  Roosevelt High 

“During first quarter, Kalani HS has promoted 
school spirit while remaining socially distant by 
having virtual challenges, a game week, house 

competitions, and a scavenger hunt. We're trying 
to keep students engaged with their school and 
each other through these various online events.”

                            -Cora Lau,  Kalani High

“[Mililani High] started a new tradition of “WOW” weeks. During the first 

week of the school year, MHS held a virtual “Week of Welcome” (WOW 

Week). During that week, we provided spirit week dress up days, activities 

on our student activities Instagram account, and networking 

opportunities to welcome the Freshmen and new students. Our second 

WOW week, titled “Week of Wellness”, was held during the last week of 

Quarter 1. It was a way to conclude the first quarter of the school year by 

promoting kindness and wellness throughout our student body.

                                              -Caitlin Palacio,  Mililani High
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“[Kapolei High]  voted as a team to call it Kapolei 
High School’s Six Feet of Spirit and assigned 

each class and student body one day of the week 
to plan out the activity for virtual spirit week. 

Every class has an Instagram account where we 
post the spirit week schedule and details to keep 

everyone posted for what’s coming up.”

                              -Bhea Dayrit, Kapolei High

“...[Kalaheo High] has  at least one activity a 

week; we’ve done fruit ninja, online escape 

rooms, etc. We also have student-led 

conversations: Mustang Talks and Kalaheo 

Konversations. Mustang Talks inform students of 

the plans for the school year and keeps them 

updated on our programs….” 

                                         -Angel Lobaton,  Kalaheo High

“ ...In the middle of September, we had a 
homecoming week, we had an online Pep Rally, 
virtual dance skit from each grade class, Senior 

Dress-up days, etc. Their place scores were 
converted to Knight Pride Points. The class with 
the most Knight Pride Points are to be rewarded 

with $100 at the end of each quarter….”

                                         -Jennifer Maeda, Castle High
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By: Kailey Oki, Waiakea High School

On Wednesday, October 7th, Waiakea High School hosted our first ever virtual game 
night! The idea was to provide students with a fun Fall Break activity, the theme was 
“No Pain Just Games Night”.  Prior to the event classes and clubs were asked to 
organize and host game rooms where students could participate in fun virtual games.  
We began the night in a big WebEx call which served as the main room, game periods 
were organized into 25 minute blocks from here the students were provided with links 
and went into different game rooms for each time slot.  Games were hosted by clubs 
and classes and run by an advisor and respective club members.  Some of these games 
included “Fall Break Escape Room” where players would have to answer a google form 
to mimic a real life escape room and try to find the final code to “escape” questions on 
the google form posed as clues in an actual escape room.  Some other games were   
“Pictionary”, “Scattergories”, “Animal Trivia”, “Gimme Gimme” and “Word Sharks.” The 
students participating went through four rounds of games and the night ended with 
prizes in the main room.  Winners of the games for each round received gift card prizes 
along with 9 lucky random participants! Overall this activity was super fun and the 
participating students had lots of positive feedback.
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By Christmel Ugalde, Leilehua High School

At Leilehua High School, we had a spirit week prior to our Virtual 
Welcome Back Assembly. For the whole week we had one theme each 
day, but the Week Theme was Pride Week, where we would show 
what we take pride in!

Our first spirit day was Show It off Monday, where you would wear a 
mask and a sport jersey. Cultural Pride Tuesday is basically showing 
your pride for your ethnic background. My Hero Wednesday is where 
you dress like your favorite hero! Mules Pride Thursday is the day we 
show our pride for our school by wearing green and gold.

The last spirit day was on our Assembly day; Class Pride Friday, all the 
grade levels would wear their own class colors. This assembly was our 
first virtual live for our school. It was a bit strange at first, but it was 
great seeing that most of our student body was watching in their class 
colors!
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During these trying times, Hilo High Student Association wanted to put on 
an event to encourage school spirit and give the students something to look 
forward to. From September 28th to October 2nd, Hilo High had a virtual spirit 
week that included fun dress up days and activities the students could participate 
in. Monday was “Mask on Monday”, Tuesday was “Vikings Strong Together 
Tuesday”, Wednesday was “Rep It Wednesday”, Thursday was “Throwback 
Thursday”, and Friday was “Loyalty and Honor Forever Friday”. Overall, spirit week 
went really well and a lot of students participated. One of the best parts of spirit 
week was the amount of participation we had from the faculty too. It was so nice 
to see the Hilo High faculty have fun participating in the dress up days and taking 
pictures together. The students seemed to enjoy all the spirit days, especially the 
days they got to interact with their friends and do the activities together. This 
event was a fun way for the students to come together as one viking ohana and lift 
each other’s spirits up. The goal of spirit week was to bring everyone together and 
the week achieved just that!
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By Enjl Himoya, Hilo High School



The Children and Youth Summit is an annual event that brings together about 200 
youth for a day at the Capitol each October. Participants identify the key issues that 
they believe the Hawaii State Legislature needs to address to make Hawaii a better 

place to live, learn, and work.

Lieutenant Governor Josh Green and our state 
legislators were  eager to hear ideas from the 
youth about what Hawaii needs to be a better 

place to live, learn, and work.
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